
WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES. THE OFFICIAL
The populists carried the United State

senate almost unanimously, there being
only mx rotes in the negative, last Fri-da- y,

on the recognition of the beliger-an- t
rights of the Cuban patriots. It

will be remembered that Senator Allen
introduced such a resolution almost the
first day of the present session. The

policy now adopted by the senate is Al-

len's. He was the first man to introduce
and advocate it. Allen represents the
view of the people's party, and the peo-

ple's party is now on top. It is going to
stay there.

To The Journal'. Machine) Poet
1 fear, my hardline;, that yonr memory wanders.;

It Memi yoa hare forgotten 'where you're at.'
Do you remember when, with Warwick Bauedere,

Ton awd to run a paper out In Platte?
Do yon mnunbtr then you war a 'popper'

The vary popplest of U pops tha popped;
And then how job for 'dough' became a Hopper,

And when the Journal raised your price you
floppped?

Do yon remember tbfa?

Now 'gainst the pop In your vocabulary
There's nothing; mean enough for yoa to tay.

Yon seem to think that this 1 npceneary,
For yon to hold your Job an draw yoor pay.

And when yoa have abused n all so ronnly
From Allen, Greene andHolcomb down tbellne,

When one of us turnaround and rata yoa sound-

ly.
Yoa should not squirm so mnch and cringe and

whine;
You ebould remember this.

I have no "feeling" 'gainst yoa, only pity,
1 really thlnkyour lot Is rather tongh;
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Boj Tour Goods Direct from the Haatr
factumrs.

These hard times compel many to
economize, and if you want to make
what money you have go as far ar possi-
ble, I believe I can help you. Since com-
ing to Omaha I have had many of my
friends throughout the state write to me
to make purchases for them, which I have
always freely done and such splendid sati-
sfaction has resulted that I have conclu-
ded to establish a Consumers Purchasing
Agency. Knowing inside prises of whole-
salers and manufacturers, and buying in
large quantities, I can undoubtedly buy
goods for you cheaper than you could
buy them yourself and if you are in need
of any kind of merchandise, dry goods,
groceries, clothing, farm implements,
buggy, bicycle, any make, or in fact any-
thing, I am satisfied I can save you mon-
ey by getting you inside wholesale prices.If you will write me, giving full par-
ticulars about what you need, I will quote
you prices on anything you want, and
give you my terms wbicfi are very reason-
able. This will be much, cheaper than
for you to come to Omaha yourself and
I will be as careful iu making a purchase
for you as if I were buying for myself and
I believe I can please any reasonable per-
son. For further information, terms,
samples, prices etc. write me.

D. Clem Deavkr,
Room 9 Granite block Omaha, Neb.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Onoe more I am compelled to say that
I am sorry to disappoint the readers ot
this column, but the auditor does
not want me to put into print at this
time a tabulated report taken from the
reports on file in his office.

But there are forty-fiv- e Mutual Compa-
nies doing business in this state. There
are 11000 members carrying f 13.381,-92- 8.

Paid f20.290.13 for losses. Eleven
companies had no losses. They have
losses amounting to $5,022,26 not paid
on December 31, 1895. Cash on hand
118,725.60.

The Lancaster County Company has
just paid its first large loss, $750.00.
The loss was adjusted January 27. The
last assessments were sent out on Febru-
ary 6 and in less than 30 days from date
of sending out the last notices Mr. Hoxie
received the $750 in full. Now what will
the old line agents croak about. The
same day that we paid the $750 we re-

ceived a notice of another loss estimated
at about $150.00.

I hope that every secretary will write
me at once when a loss is adjusted, and
the amount of levy made. Our assess-
ment on the lloile loss was 22c. This
will put a couple hundred dollars into
the treasury. Hence we will not need to
make an assessment to pay the last loss.

The Old Soldier in Debt.
If the old soldier who draws a pension

were out of debt and had nothiug to sell
no corn, wheat, cattle, hogs, or any

other kind of produce and did not want
to work for wages, then the gold stand-
ard and hard times would be an advan-

tage to him, because he could buy more
for what little money he gets. But what
about the old soldier who gets no pension
and is dependent upon bis labor for bis
living? Or if he is in debt, how is he going
to pay out at the present rate? Topeka
Advocate.

THE PROMISED LAND.

Why the Tourist, Traveler, and
Student Should Visit Utah.

There are two reasons, either one of
which ought to be conclusive with every
American citizen.

First The trip from Denver to Utah
via Rio Grande Western, "Great Salt
Lake Route," is the grandest to be found
anywhere on thecontiueut. No European
trip of equal length can compare with it
in variety and grandeur of scenery and
wealth of novel interest.

Second You should go because, when
you have made this wonderful trip, you
will find Utah at the end of it Utah, one
of the world's famous spots and a land
of gold, silver, copper, iron and coal; ot
lofty mountains and fertile valleys; of
vineyards, fruits and flowers. Salt Lake
City, the capital, is of great interest on
account of its historical and religious
associations. Here are Hot Thermal
Springs, Warm Springs, Sulphur Springs,
Sanitarium, Parks, Drives, Canyons and
the most healthful climate on earth.
Great Salt Lake with the new and beauti-
ful Saltair Beach Resort of Moorish de--

gn, has no equal in America. Write to
F. A. Wadleigb, Salt Lake City, for
copies of pamphlets, etc.

The Springfield Music Co., Springfield,
Mass., have just published a very pleas-
ing song entitled "Sleep Little Darling."
The music is a charming melody, and the
words will please the household. Intro-
ductory copies mailed for 15c each, the
regular price being 40c.

But Coin's Financial School, read it,
loan it to your neighbor. Push the
cood work along, we nave tnem lor
sale at 15 cents per copy.

i

Tha Marnhnnta Hotel Restaurent at
tha corner of P & 1th st. some time since
advertised ten cent meals. Within a few

days new tables have to be put in once
more, waiters hired, for overy one that
comes once, comes again when they saw
the clean table linens, white napkins, and
abundant food, all for ten cents. There
never was snch a meal with such service

put op for ten cents before.

PRAIRIE FAR1I FOR SALE.

162 acres 3 miles south of Lonoke
all under fenoe ; 15 acres timber, bal
ance prairie, of which 30 acres Is in
cultivation: best quality of prairie
land; title perfect. 6 room dwelling
good stables, orchard and well, ljon--
oke is the county seat; 23 miles east ot

Little Bock on L. R 4 M. R R. Prici
$2,150. Address,

w. a viyion,
Lonoke, Ark.

Smalley

Eclipse

Emperor

UNNUMBERED REPUBLICAN
DEFAULTERS ALL OVER

THE STATE.

It is the Regular Crop the O. O.

P. Raises Every Year.
Lincoln, Nkb., March 2, 1896.

Editoh Independent: How different

things look when seen through party
glasses. Ant hills,, in our own party, be-

come mountains among theother fellows.
It is really laughable to hear the changes
rung by the republitans upon the short
comings of the pops. To believe all,
they say would be to believe they were
half fool and half knave.

The first and most henious thing
harped upon is the finding of republican
worms in republican prunes at the Sol
diers Home. Everybody else knows that
worms only makes prunes the better and
the fool pop ought to know it.

Then they bought a three teatea cow
for the blind asylum and a big load of
onions, all of which were paid lor by st'tte
monev. No republican would do such
foolish things. The trouble with the
penitentiary is still on. The governor is
foolish enough to think that a half mil-

lion in buildings and machinery and three
hundred able bodied men to work, the
institution out to begin to pay its own
expenses. Such institutions do pay their
own expenses in otner states anu in some
cases yield a surplus every year to the
state. It is about time for our prisoners
to earn their own support. But one
year of self support would ruin all chauce
of boodle in the future ana there is where
the shoe pinches.

Two of the populist county treasurers
have come out behind and one . would
think they were the only cases of the
kind in the state. So anxious are the re
publicans to make the list appear form-adab- le

that they charge the treasurer
of Piatt county with being a pop. But
he is not. The pons had a candidate ol
their own. The republicans voted with
the democrats and elected this defaulter.
In such cases everything smells as sweet
as a rose, but let a pop unite with the
democrats and it "smells to heaven."
Angels look over the battlements and
hold their noses. ,

Now let us look at the republican defal
cations. The state has a defaulting treas
urer for over a quarter of a million, Lan
caster county two judges and a treasurer
for about flity thousand. Then in other
counties defaulters are found as thick as
toads after a shower, all republicans.
Four or five are in the pen and one under
the ice. Then the defalcation of city
officials are almost as numerous as our
counties themselves. Lincoln, Omaha,
Beatrice. Hastings, Grand Island and
many more have all harvested a republi
can crop.

What we want is city, county ana state
examiners, one from each party, with
authority to examine every account, bill
and contract, at any time and often as
they please, and report the money on
hand and where it is. If the officer plays
poker report it, and whether he plays
without limit. Thurston referred to the
game without limit and all the republi
can gamblers cheered. Ihese examiners
should bo patriots and work without
pay. H. vv, HARDY.

Same Kind Everywhere.'-
- " . ,

Ex-Cit- y Treasurer McCauley of Tac'oina

has been sentenced to four years in the

penitentiary for juggling with municipal
funds. Boggs is still in jail, and will go
to the penitentiary if political influence
does not keep him out. County Treasu-
rer Hedges of Pierce county is now on
trial. Neither McCauley, Boggs or Hed
ges are populists. ine inampion
(Wash.)

A DOCTOR IN DISTRESS.

He has Been Prescribing for Sick Depostors
and on Constricted Bankers-Stea- l

City, Jefferson county, Neb.

February 18, 1896.

Editob Independent: Iwrite you this
in great distress all on account uv our
Bankers they hev got the Winter Dieorea.
Now I practice Medicine and wood hev

proscribed fer em butthey hev been sendin
East fer Gold Bassis Pills and takin em

right along steady till their Systems are
aul run down and lots uvemis Salivated
But Nine on em has Clumb the Golden
Stairs Since January first and there is a
lot moar so durned low that hits only a
qustion of time (90 days at three per
cent) When they will join the loved ones
gone before (In Canada or Mexico) with
the few available $ $ of the depositors.
But now realy I don't hev haff so much
trouble with the depositors Some uv
them is sick enough' to take enny thing
But when it comes to taking 11 cents
bushel fer oats and 15 cts fer corn and
35 cts fer wheat hit makes em sicker hits
worser than an Emetic. I Proscribed
Chloride of Silver fer the Bankers You see
I knowed hit was their Livvah Fer hit
controlle and gives color to the circula-
tion and has the Gall to carry hit out
The Bankers hed no Bejectiens Only the
remidy wns two durned common Finaly
they axed me if I hedaDiploma Now you
see I am a Western Doctor who goes in
fer Curin folks first and getin a Dipoma
for hit afterwards, as soon as they beard
that they aul said, quack, quack, quack.
They said youre no Doctor only an

Wall ef I am Choloride of
Silver Beats Wind to inflate on Fer you
see hits Something tangible and gives
more Confidence than collaterals Based
on busted Debtors The Receivers in the
Busted Banks find just what the little
boy shot at hits gest about as dry a haul
as Napolien Boneypart made when be
captured the Bank of Venice But the
Roads are muddy with the tears uv the
Depositors I remain yours in great
troubl. Wm II. Crank. M. D.

Gold at a Premium in London.
The Bank of England is bylaw obliged

to buy all gold brought to it by the pub-

licpaying for it immediately at the rate
of 77 shillings and nine pence per ounce
at the British standard of fineness,(916.)

On February 10, this Royal Establish-
ment would not sell any gold except at
78 shillings and penny per standard
ounce.

Let our friends
make a note of this fact: That gold was
at a premium of & pence on each sover-

eign. This 3 pence in the 240 pence,
making the English sovereign, is over
1.45 per cent premium. . ,

Senator Pettigrew is back in bis
state trying to save his seat in the sen-

ate. There is as hot a fight among the
republicaas of South Dakota as there
was between the democrats of Ken-tack- y

last year. The Pettigrew leaders
say that if the senator is beaten in thi e

fight, and is not allowed to go as dele-

gate to St. Louis, they and his followers
will bolt the republican ticket and join
the populists. His organ, the Press,
says in a leader that if Pettigrew is
beaten the populists will carry the state.

That little Spanish monarchy on the
other side of the water is going to give
us a tremendous thrashing, so she says,
for allowing the senate to pass a resolu-

tion recognizing the belligerant rights of
Cuba. In Madrid they stoned the Amer-

ican consulate, threatened the life of the
American minister, and tore up and
trampled upon a dozen or more Ameri-

can flags. Wonder if old Grover has got
as much war in him as he had a while

ago?

A Nebraska republican weekly news-

paper these days is about the dullest
piece of literature that ever came from a
printing press. Its reading matter, out-
side of its plates or patent inside, is
made up of mortgage foreclosures, sher-
iff's sales, and puffs of candidates for
office. It is no wonder that the readers
of such papers persist in voting to im-

poverish themselves.

Cleveland and Carlisle are thieves,
and here is proof of it. Several bidders
for bonds having defaulted on bonds bid

for by not making the first payment on

time, Carlisle with Cleveland's permis-

sion, sold JPierpont Morgan $4,700,-00- 0

of bonds at 110 1-- 6 on the 19th

instant, the very day on which $1,600,-00- 0

of the same bonds were sold in the

open market of New York at' 117, a
clear steal of $370,000.

A continual effort is being made by
the literary hirelings, magazine editors
and republican dalies, to induce the peo-

ple to believe that the only proof of in-

tellectual ability is the power to accuma-lat- e

money in this monopolistic, cut-

throat chase after the almighty dollar.
If that is a sound proposition, nine-tenth- s

of the philosophers, scientists and
scholars whom mankind have canonized,
were simpletons after all. '

Ourjlflnery.
A fellow in one of our exchanges reiter-

ates the assertion, "There is plenty of

money, and you can get it if you have

anything to get it with." In reply we
will say "there is plenty of stuff iu the
country to get money with if there is any
money in the country to get." The Lib-

erator.
Thurston's Stilletto.

Thurston thought he had the Mander-so- n

boom smashed into smithereens,
smothered ere it was bom; but John C.

Watson comes to the rescueand contests
Thurston's right to deliver the state del-

egation to whomsoever he chooses.
Thurston has great love for the old sol-

dier on the rostrum, but in party coun-
sels he can use the dagger as dextrously
as an Italian does his stilletto. and in as
concealed and insidious a manner. Min- -

den Courier.
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DO YOU KNOW . . .
That the finest vegetables in the world are

Vnm CiU.r'a affl'.? Whv? BC- -

ranse thpv are Northern-erow- bred to
earliness, and sprout quickly, Srov rapidly
.nr) nrnftiir pnnrmmtslv!

35 Packages Earliest Vegetable Seeds, $ 1.

POTATOES IN 28 DAYS J

Just think of that! You can have them by plant-
ing Salzer's seed. Try it this year!

LOOK AT THESE YIELDS IN IOWA.

Silver Mine Oats, 197 bu. per acre.
Silvi Kinc Barlev. US hu. ner acre.
Prolific Spring Rye, . . ... 60 bu. per acre.
Marvel Spring Wheat, ... 40 bu. per acre.
Giant Spurry, . . . . . . . S tons per acre.
Giant Incarnat Clover, . . 4 tons hay per acre.
Potatoes, ..... ouu to t.iuu du. per acre.

t . :1 J T..fi rormm hav. hfiii. A fill

list of farmers from your and adjoining states.
doing equally wen, is puunsncu in uui loi.iujuv.olovbh sbecEnormous stocks of clover, timothy and grass
seeds, grown especially for seed. Ah, it's fine!

Highest quality, lowest prices!
ic vnn will CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT

Withl2c.ln stamps.you will get our bigcatalogue
and a sample of Pumpkin Yellow Watermelon
sensation. Catalogue alone, 5c., tells how to get
that nntatn. .Mrt IP t.tf l t" t t I tent

'JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
LA CROSSE, WIS.

Patronize those persons who advertise
in this paper.

That yon, who might be bright, and even witty.
Should be compelled, for bread, to write such

toff.
I'll give yon tome advice, my would-b- e poet,

Wben you should stop yoa keep on writing
more.

Yoa wear your muse all out. Yoa overdo It.
Yoa write too much and make yourself a bore.

May you remember tbla.
Those who abuse men In and out of season

Should not forget the worm at last may turn.
Those who run down theirtellows without reason

May afterwbile a needed lesson learn.
Those who use ribaldry to earn their money

May find it but a sorry kind ot fan.
We all like funny men, If not too fanny;

But even fun sometimes is overdone.
Can you remember this?

'TIs true I write sometimes, although bat rarely.
What of it? What I write Is all my own.

I try to treat most everybody fairly;
And when lean, let other folks alone;

Bat when some rhymester thinks that he can
strike it

By being with m.v business over free.
''m forced to take my part, If yoa don't like It,

Quit writing doggerel concerning me.
Will you remember this?

J. A, E.

Republican Dunderheads.
The Nebraska republicans have more

dunderhead politicians among them than
any state in the Union, and Thurston is

the biggest dunderhead in the whole out
fit. Just think of then fellows booming
an Ohio man for president when Mander-son- ,

a Nebraska man, if he has his state
behind him, has just as good a chance for
the nomination as any other man. It is
true he is not particularly brilliant,buthe
is the peer of Hayes or Harrison, and
knows enough to serve the goldbugs and
monopolists. The nomination at St.
Louis is certain to fall to an obscure
man, and God knows Manderson is ob-
scure enough for all practical purposes.

Central City Democrat.

The Sick Old Cuckoos.
Tell us why Francis has called a sound

money conference to meet in St. Louis

Saturday? Is it to make prepartions for
a funeral? The text chosen is: "The 16
to 1 political heretics have made so
much noise in Missouri that sound
money democrats are forcd to take up
the fight for true democracy." Does
that sound like a text lor a funeral ser
mon? Will some old jaundiced cuckoo or
republican place-hunt- er give a summary
of the situation in Dakota, Colorado or
Texas, and subjoin the statement, "tha
silver erase is dying out?" It would be
in happy accord with all other state
ments along that line. Minden Courier.

Good Fat Beef Horses.
T. J. Parks is buying beef horses for

the Chicago market. He is paying two
cents a pound for fat horses. He is ship
ping them to Phil Armour where they
are butchered. Armour has opened a
horse meat market where he is selling
horse flesh on its merits. With the best
beef cattle selling in Chicago for less than
four cents, why is it that our laboring
men cannot afford to eat beef is this
not an indication that America is fast
becoming Europeanized under the ruling
of the English money power. Fullerton
Post.

They Certainly Should.
. We think it is about time the central

committee should get together and ad

just campaign expenses and see if some
means can be devised to meet the state
assessment. The writer is state commit-
teeman, but not a cent so far has been
turned over to be forwarded, and he does
Tint, feel able to meet thp entire obliga
tion himself. The committee should get
together ana ao something upon wnicn
we can report to headquarters. Beacon
Light.

Always on Guard.
Republican papers are not over deli-

cate in their slurs on W. V. Allen, but
have you noticed that he wasjalwavs nn

the ground. While other members are
skylarking around the country, you cau

always hear of him at bis post, advanc
ing measures which he thinks would be
beneficial, and opposing fearlessly those
of which he does not approve. But al-

ways on the side of the people Wilcox
Herald.

It Will be a Great Convention.
Every populist, every iover of equal

rights and good government, should be

gin to plan
' to atteud the great joint

convention at St. Louis July 22. Those
two conventions will bethegreatest ever
known in the United States, and they
will represent the most emphatic protest
against existing conditions ever made in

any country. Progressive farmer.

Proud of Him.
The Ouill is really proud of Senator Al

len's course in the senate and can say
that he is fully representing inappopio.
Not a day goes by nut that he takes a
leading part in the proceedings, and what
is still better, he is respected by his op-

ponents. No senator is making a better
record or has more influence today than
our own Senator Allen. Schuyler Quill.

Don't Do It.
The populists should not Jbe so prone

to jump onto the leadera when they are

doing what they think is right. We
nave an maae mistakes, anu our leaaers
today are members of the party that we
by our votes placed in the front ranks.
Ho wells Journal.

BADGE, v
The abovecut represents withoutdoubt

the most popular free coinage badge.
The upper or smaller piece represents a
gold dollar in color and size, the larger is
the color and exact size of a silver dol
lar. It is a quick seller. Send 25 cento
for sample. Agents wanted in every
county and town in Nebraska. Liberal
terms. Write at once to the Official
Badge Co. 1122 M. St., Lincoln, Neb.

Business Directory.
Hen whose advertisements appear In this eol--

liiin are thoroughly reliable, and onelneaa en-

trants to them will receive prompt and earafol
attention.

CNERNET EAGER, Attorneya-at-la- 10M
M1

O Street, Lincoln. Neb. Telephone 000.

w, braska.
L. STARK, Attorney-at-La- Aurora, Ne--

ONO MATHEW, AttooDeys-at-La- Loop
- City, Nebraska.

D R. H. B. LOWRT, 117 North 11th Street. Lin
coln, Nebraska.

CHARLES A. MUNN, Attorney-at-La- Ord, Na

MONEY TO LOAN on chattels. W. W. Mellck,
Room 8, number 1034 O St., Lincoln.

WANTED An honest, active gentleman or lady
to travel for reliable established house. Salary

7S0, payaole $15 weekly and expenaea. Situation
permanent. References. Endow
stamped envelope. The Dominion Company, lit
Omaha Building, Chicago.

WANTED Several trustworthy gentlemen or
travel In the northwest for establ-

ished, reliable bonse. Salary t7su and expenaea.
Steady position. Enclose reference and

stamped envelope. The Dominion Com-

pany, third floor, Omaha Bldg Chicago. III. 88

WANTED 2,000 soldiers, 2.000,000

bankrupt business men, 20U who an
nn the varira nf tiankmntcv. and r0 ministers In
Lincoln to read "The Hmn Klnancial Conspir
acies," which have enslaved the American peo-
ple, It cau be read In oue evening. Get one be--. n I... IK. t. .lie. U... atraaurn juu rnv ui v. ..n m

bet.wten Eleventh and Twelfth, North side.

D R. J. if. LUCAS, Dentist, Brace Block, im-- j
coin, Nebraska.

duiud iudhuiwt rn Rnhanaa Block.
J . Lincoln, Nsb. Farm Machinery a specialty.
Machines shipped to ail parts 01 ine n
1 T. M. 8WIOART, Mutual Flra and CycloneJ. Insurance. Lincoln. Neb. Agents wanted.

In Lincoln, Populleta should atop St tfctf I

WHEN Hotel. It Is Populist headquarters J

CHM Attorney-at-La- BoomrOMII , w and 91, Burr Block, Ua
eoln, Nebraska. ;.

THE WHITE HO08E.-T-ke PopulurU Will ear,
It In '9. Bow the country down wit

Populist literature. I will punt yGjr-aMM-

address on the People's Party Exchange .at tej
Silver Dime, and yon will receive a large nuni

ber of leading Populist papers for reading aaf
distribution. Wbitb plaimlt, J. H. PAST
Lock Box 416. Ennla, Texas. I

Dr. Edward W. Lee,
, BUH6EON.

sis south isth st.. Omaha, Net

H. D. RHEA,

AUoricij-al-Lai- V

Offloe3d Floor, Brownell Block.

Telephone 108. tlMCOMT. Ml

$75 A rami t5rs3!
umiilMd. WrIU ttyixf. kiintt.O. S Sloe, Ssrtes. Meej

Avery

Freeman

Empre

wheels at the lowest possible prices.

on liberal terms. We keep a full line o

110 and 112 N. Thirteenth St., Lincoln.
Mention Nebraska Independent.

ALL ABOUT 11
An Illustrated Journal telling all aba

workings of a LITE school In a LITE alt'
la making a specialty of training LITE b'
men.

CORMERCIIL STUDIES.

Shorthand, Typewriting, eta. Ten eaatb
how much It will help rou In tha eelaetiot
right school to attend without needac a eo

Qlad to send it tree. i

D. B. LI1LIBBIDGB.
Lincoln Business College, Ltaec

7orldsFlrlligh::tfc-- j
on our INCUBATOR and I

BROODkR Combined.

'Old Reliable" hSflf I

llfnallmMli rwltt H wlllj

xi iMlah Cuttm. AddMM

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co. 0U?

What the Matter with Them?
Some sort of a nonpartizan political

organization is in progress in nearly
every community of the county. No one
who went into the Farmers Alliance was
asked to abandon his political party. It
was strictly a non-parti- san organization.
The voters got their eyes open while be-

hind closed doors, and we know the re-

sult. The Beacon is in favor of the or-

ganization of anything which gets the
people to investigate. Custer County
Beacon.

Love and Harmony.
Texas republicans are very harmon-

ious indeed. At a convention at Waco
on Monday the Reed and McKinley
apostles playfully fondled each other
over the head with water pitchers, gavels
and similar articles of emphasis. South-
ern Iowa Educator.

This Is Awfnl.

The worst has happened. Even Judge
Julius Cooley, Thurston's old law part-
ner, condemns his old friend for intro-

ducing the "nigger pension bill." Full-
erton POBt.

Time Reduced to California.

REMEMBER THAT THE
. QRIAT

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

Rnns rHILLIPPS' PULLMAN TOBRIST CARS
on their Fast Trains, and California Passengers
should examine Time Cards and see that we

are nearly

HOURS - -
Quicker than any other route Chicago to Los

A Duel on,
The Rhllllps excursions are popular. He has

carried over 125.000 patrons In the past fllteen
years, and a comfortable trip at cheap rates Is
trnaranteed, and the Inst time now made puts the
PHI1.L1P8-KOC- ISLAND EXCURSIONS AT
THE TOP.

Post yourself lor a Callforna trip before dlcld-Inir-

and write me for explicit Information. Ad'
dress JOHN NE11ASIAN, O. I A.,

CHICAGO.

Unjust 4

taxation
has always merited

condemnation.
N UNJUST tax

is contrary to
every instinct of
reason and equi-
ty. Men and
nations rebel 4
against it. The
man who buys

"cheap" harvesting machinery is
doomed to pay tribute to the man-
ufacturer for replacing parts that
break jarts that wear out too
soon. This is unjust taxation.

McCORMICK HarvestingMa-chine- s

are built upon honor. They 4
insure the purchaser against extor-

tion
O

for repairs; parts that should
not break do not break, because
scientific figuring enters into their
construction; parts that wear do
not show wear, and need not be re-

placed
O

until after long, hard ser-

vice. 4The first cost of a McCor-mic-k

is a little more than the first O
cost of other machines, but with 4the McCormick you get more than
you pay for, while with the others 4
you pay for more than you get, 4The new McCormick g

Open Klevator Harvester and Binder, 4the McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower,
and the McCormick Corn Harvester 4unequalled for capacity, light- -

draft, efficiency of service and ionu 4life Built, sold and guarsnteed by the
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,

Chicago. JP
Agents Everywhere. O
44444444444

Mil III ,

OUTING.
All grades of

Wholesale and Retail. Buy direct from us and save money.

1"C V"AT f TJ JT "I yQ a wheel and desire a new one, we wiK

11 I UU I 111 1 vl change, allow, you a reasonable price?
your wheel and send yon a new one

pairs always on hand.

Write lor Catalogue on new and
second-han- d wheels.

H. e. SIDLeS GYCLe CO.,

100APPIKI to4ft...
IO0(Msh$l All leading sort.

100 Cherrj, to 4 ft, $15.

Black Loouat, Km 100 ConeorJ Gripe Tines,
$2.00.

Mulberry, and Osage
Complete price list free

Hedge,
UANSSN NUSSSSV 0O

at about same prices NebJefferson Co. Jansen,

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER.

Our grand catalogue, over 350 illustrr
tions, agents' latest goods and novelties.
1 writing pen, fountain attachment, 1

elegant gentleman's watch chain and
charm, guaranteed 20 years. Tour name
in agent's directory 1 year, all sent for
10 cents. Postage 2 cents, EMPIRE
NOVELTY CO., 157 TremontSt, Boston,
Mass.


